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FRoM INItIAL coNcept, RIGHt tHRoUGH to RIGoRoUS BUILD AND 
peRFoRMANce teStING, At pLANet ecLIpSe We GUARANtee QUALItY AND 
cRAFtSMANSHIp. It’S WHAt MAkeS US UNIQUe. eVeRY pRoDUct We MAke IS 
eNGINeeReD to tHe MoSt eXAct SpecIFIcAtIoNS to oFFeR oUtStANDING 
peRFoRMANce. FRoM pLAYING GeAR to ADVANceD pAINtBALL MARkeRS AND 
eVeRYtHING IN-BetWeeN, pAINtBALL IS oUR pASSIoN AND It’S oUR INtIMAte 
kNoWLeDGe oF tHe SpoRt tHAt LeADS US to cReAte SoMe oF tHe MoSt 
ADVANceD pAINtBALL MARkeRS oN tHe MARket. DoN’t SettLe FoR LeSS. 
GET MORE WITH PLANET ECLIPSE.

WELCOME 
TO PLANET ECLIPSE
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GTEK170R

The original Gtek was the first Eclipse marker to feature the now-iconic Gamma 
Core drivetrain. Efficient. Smooth. Quiet. Gentle on even the most fragile paint. 
And reliable beyond comprehension. From frozen wastelands to scorched earth 
deserts the Gamma Core delivers all of its potential, all of the time.

So the decision to continue with the Gamma Core in this, the Second Generation 
of Gtek was a simple one. A no-brainer. But that didn’t mean the rest of the marker 
wouldn’t see a serious overhaul. The 170R combines a raft of advanced features 
to bring the Gtek line bang up to date.

The main focus has been achieving a completely hoseless version of the Gtek, 
while still retaining simplicity of assembly and of course, reliability. This has been 
achieved by placing the brand new inline regulator directly adjacent to the new 
POPS assembly–in the base of the frame–moving the battery into the foregrip, 
and mounting the solenoid inside the frame, rather than mounted to the bottom 
of the body. Even the new breech sensor system, that utilizes prismatic light 
pipes to guide the infrared light through the breech, is attached to the frame. This 
means that all critical components are now housed within the frame, simplifying 
the design, making maintenance and break-down far quicker and easier. Adding 
to the simplicity of the package, the 170R also includes toolless access to the eye 
covers, detent, battery and of course the drivetrain and bolt.

These updates all go towards making the 170R incredibly simple to clean and 
maintain. It’s a pleasure to live with, both on and off the field.

But of course there is more to the 170R than just reliability and simplicity. The 
170R also comes fully accessorised with a range of features that you would expect 
to find on an Eclipse marker of this quality and pedigree. 

There is an OLED display with shot counter, game timer, Rate of Fire indicator and 
a whole array of tournament specification firing modes. There’s the latest Eclipse 
lowrise clamping feed. Shaft5 threaded 2-piece 14.5” barrel. POPS ASA. And of 
course, full metal construction designed to give the 170R super sleek looks and a 
featherweight feel that makes the 170R just so nice to play with.

Whether it’s the low recoil keeping your aim on point and target in your sights, shot 
after shot, or the quiet sound signature keeping you concealed from the enemy as 
you stealthily prowl through the undergrowth, the 170R offers something for every 
player and every style of play. Performance. Efficiency. Reliability. Simplicity.

The Gtek170R has it all. 

And it is destined to become the marker of choice for every aspiring player.
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GAMMA CORE

The beating heart of every GTEK marker is the incredible Gamma 
Core. A revolutionary spool valve design that uses Breech 
Sensing Technology and a unique pneumatically latching spool 
to accurately control the exact amount of air released for each 
shot completely independently of the solenoid and the dwell time. 
This makes it highly efficient without the need for any electronic 
adjustment or tuning as well as making it supremely reliable 

in playing conditions ranging from -20f to +100f. In order to be 
able to shoot the most fragile paint possible, the Gamma Core 
employs a very finely controlled 3-stage bolt acceleration profile 
to gently pick up the ball and push it into the barrel. The gas 
release for the firing pulse is also carefully tailored to maintain 
low peak pressure behind the ball which gives the GTEK 170R its 
distinctively quiet shot and smooth feel.

tHe GAMMA coRe cAN opeRAte eFFoRtLeSSLY BetWeeN teMpeRAtUReS
oF -20ºF AND +100ºF MAkING It oNe oF, IF Not tHe MoSt eFFIcIeNt AND
ReLIABLe SpooL VALVe DRIVetRAIN oN tHe MARket.
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poWeReD BY tHe GRoUND-
BReAkING GAMMA coRe 
DRIVetRAIN, tHe Gtek170R 
cAN Go toe-to-toe WItH 
ANY oppoNeNt oN ANY 
BAttLeFIeLD IN ANY WeAtHeR  
WItHoUt BReAkING A SWeAt

WItH ItS cLeAN, SLIck, BLADe-
LIke LINeS, tHe Gtek170R IS A 
tooL SHARpeNeD AND ReADY 
to peRFoRM At ANY LeVeL

tHe SLIck BLADe tRIGGeR pRoVIDeS tHe pLAYeR 
WItH 4 LeVeLS oF tRIGGeR ADJUStMeNt

tHe Gtek170R’S HoSeLeSS AND tooLLeSS 
DeSIGN GIVeS tHe pLAYeR MoRe FReeDoM 
AND eNABLeS QUIck AND eASY AcceSS to 

BAtteRIeS AND tHe BReecH SeNSoR
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DIMENSIONS
WEIGHT 864g / 1.90lb (including barrel and batteries)
LENGTH / HEIGHT / WIDTH 548mm / 197mm / 30.8mm
MATERIALS
BODY 6061-T6 Aluminium
BARREL 6061-T6 Aluminium
FRAME 6061-T6 Aluminium
TRIGGER 6061-T6 Aluminium
EYE COVERS 6061-T6 Aluminium
FEED NECK 6061-T6 Aluminium
BATTERY MOUNT Glass Reinforced Nylon (GRN)
ELECTRONICS
USER INTERFACE Single push button and trigger
DISPLAY 32 x 128 graphical OLED and LED
SOLENOID VOLTAGE 5V
MICRO CONTROLLER Dual parallel up to 40MHz 16bit processors
POWER SUPPLY 1 x 9V Alkaline battery (IEC 6LR61 / ANSI 1604A)
HARDWARE
ASA MOUNT POPS
TRIGGER METHOD Micro-switch with leaf spring return
TRIGGER PIVOT Twin micro ball-raced bearings
BARREL 2-piece micro-honed 14.5” length (Shaft 4/5 compatible)
FEED TUBE Lever operated low-rise feed
PNEUMATICS
OPERATING PRINCIPLE Spool valve
SOLENOID TYPE Bespoke in-house engineered 3-way solenoid
DRIVE MECHANISM Gamma Core with quick-release back cap
BOLT MECHANISM Spool Cure ST1
ERGONOMICS
GRIP TYPE Dual-density wraparound rubber grips
GRIP PITCH 178mm
FIRMWARE
FIRING MODES Semi and Ramping (capped and uncapped) 
DEBOUNCE MODES 10 debounce modes

SPEC
FEATURES

Hoseless air transfer system

Spool Valve operation

Gamma Core drivetrain

Toolless bolt removal

Bespoke 3-way solenoid

Aluminium construction

4-way adjustable blade trigger

135psi operating pressure

OLED user interface

Toolless breech sensor access

Toolless battery access

Low-rise lever operated clamping feedtube

Patented DefTek feed system

Integrated SL6 inline regulator

External velocity adjustment

14.5” two-piece barrel - Cocker threads

POPS ASA

Wrap-around rubber grip

Operates with compressed air only
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SUPPORT
As an eclipse customer you will have access to 
our worldwide technical support network that 
will help you with any technical problems from 
localised service centres to on-site tech support.

WARRANTY
our exceptional 12 month manufacturers 
warranty backed by our online warranty system 
offers peace of mind and ensures your claim 
will be repaired or replaced in a snap!

QUALITY
All eclipse products undergo meticulous checks 
by experienced specialists, using precision 
materials and equipment, who care about the 
product that arrives at your door.

STANDARD
Your eclipse marker is awesome and requires no 
after market parts. However, for genuine eclipse 
accessories that suit your preferences consult 
your local eclipse Dealer for upgrade options.

OUR PROMISE
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GET MORE 
pLANetecLIpSe.coM

130 FRANkLIN StReet,
BUILDING L4 & L5
WARReN, RI, 02885, USA
cALL +1 401 247 9061
FAX +1 401 247 0931
INFO.USA@PLANETECLIPSE.COM

UNIt 14 pReMIeR pARk, 
AcHeSoN WAY, tRAFFoRD pARk, 
MANcHeSteR, M17 1GA, eNGLAND
cALL +44(0) 161 872 5572
FAX +44(0) 161 873 7536
INFO.EUROPE@PLANETECLIPSE.COM

USA UK


